Introduction: To establish clinical consensus on important and relevant quality-of-care (QoC) attributes in rheumatic disease (RD) treatment that may improve treatment outcomes and guide best practices. Methods: Twenty-three QoC attributes were identified in a literature review. Fifteen European-based clinicians were selected based on their contributions to RD guidelines, publications, and patient care. A three-round (an interview round and two web-based rounds)
INTRODUCTION
Rheumatic diseases (RD) envelops several chronic and disabling autoimmune disorders [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] that affect the joints and connective tissue of patients, including rheumatoid arthritis (RA) [1] , ankylosing spondylitis (AS) [2] , and psoriatic arthritis (PsA) [6] . Beyond the symptoms, RD can lead to a significant burden on patient quality of life [3, [7] [8] [9] [10] .
Despite the available treatments [11] [12] [13] [14] and key treatment guidelines [15] [16] [17] , the associated outcomes are not always ideal; a gap remains between health-system expenditure and positive treatment outcomes [18] [19] [20] . In order to improve treatment outcomes, it is imperative to understand the attributes of quality of care (QoC) that clinicians utilize when making treatment decisions regarding patients with RD.
Broadly, QoC refers to ''the degree to which health services for individuals and populations increase the likelihood of desired health outcomes and are consistent with current professional knowledge'' [21] . QoC involves the provision of safe, efficacious, patient-centric, and equitable treatment to patients that achieves desired treatment goals in a timely and efficient manner [21] . Quality of care is of particular importance in RD due to its chronic nature, wide-ranging symptomology [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] , and associated patient burden [7, 9, 10, 22] . To achieve remission and avoid long-term damage and impact on quality of life, treatment plans must be tailored to the needs and characteristics of individual patients [23] , a consideration that is counter to the ''one-size-fits-all'' tendency within existing RD treatment guidelines [15] [16] [17] .
Despite a need for a greater understanding of QoC metrics in RD, there is limited evidence available. Previous work has suggested patient-clinician communication, access to treatment, and treatment efficacy are key factors influencing QoC [24] . Other work has indicated that coordination among relevant specialists and consideration of individual patient characteristics can improve QoC [25] [26] [27] . However, the evolving nature of QoC contributes to the lack of clarity regarding the attributes that clinicians consider critical. The current study aimed at achieving consensus around the attributes of QoC using a Delphi panel approach to guide future RD research (with a specific focus on RA, AS, and PsA) and best practices across Europe.
METHODS
The consensus process utilized a three-round modified Delphi panel (MDP) approach: an interview round with five clinicians and two web-based rounds with 15 clinicians (Fig. 1) .
Clinician feedback on the QoC attribute list was collected, implemented, and then returned to the panelists for additional comment [28] . All experts were blinded to one another to avoid bias. As this study involved clinician participants providing information on QoC in RD, rather than information on themselves, independent review board approval was not deemed necessary. However, experts provided consent before participation, in line with best practice.
Panel Selection
The 15 Europe-based clinicians selected for participation met at least one of the following criteria: (1) currently treat patients with RD (i.e., RA, AS, and PsA), (2) influence broader guideline-oriented decisions for RD (i.e., the development of current and/or historical treatment guidelines), and/or (3) are well published within the area of RD. Eligible clinicians were identified by reviewing the literature and current and historical RD treatment guideline author lists.
Draft Quality-of-Care Attribute List
Three targeted reviews of published literature were conducted in March 2016 using the OvidSP platform, one for each RD condition (i.e., RA, AS, PsA). Search strategies included terms for the conditions (i.e., ''rheumatoid arthritis,'' ''ankylosing spondylitis,'' ''psoriatic arthritis'') AND terms related to QoC (e.g., ''quality of care,'' ''health care quality,'' ''quality improvement,'' etc.) AND terms related to treatment-related decision-making (i.e., ''decision making,'' ''treatment-related decision making,'' etc.). Results were used to compile a preliminary list of QoC attributes.
Round 1
Individual 60-min telephone interviews were conducted with five European RD clinicians. Trained interviewers used a semi-structured interview guide with open-ended questioning to prompt clinicians to identify and describe, in their own words, QoC attributes they considered important when making treatment-related decisions in RD care. Targeted probes were subsequently used to obtain specific information on attributes of interest. In addition, clinicians were asked to provide feedback on the preliminary attribute list.
Interviews were audio-recorded (with clinician consent), anonymized, and transcribed. Analysis entailed identifying and coding individual attributes reported by clinicians. Unique QoC attributes were tabulated by frequency, and descriptions were developed based on clinician language. Round 1 results were used to revise the QoC attribute list for round 2. Attributes were further grouped by theme, based on content analysis; attributes considered to constitute a larger conceptual idea were listed under a single heading (e.g., access to care and access to information are both considered part of the broader theme of ''accessibility''). Clinician consensus on theme organization was not considered an objective of this study, and the QoC attribute list was presented to clinicians in round 2 and round 3 without themes identified.
Round 2
The QoC attribute list was ported to a digital format (SurveyMonkey TM ), and a link was emailed to the panel of 15 clinicians with instructions for completing the MDP. Clinicians viewed the attribute list electronically and rated the concepts according to their perceived importance (options included ''critically important,'' ''important but not critical,'' ''somewhat important,'' and ''not at all important''). Open fields were included at the end of the list for clinicians to provide qualitative feedback (e.g., suggestion that attributes be removed or merged, or new attributes added).
The results of round 2 were analyzed utilizing descriptive statistics. All data-the QoC attributes and their associated ratings-were Fig. 1 Overview of the study methodology tabulated, and frequency counts for each rating option were generated. The results of the analysis were used to revise the list of attributes. Attributes reported to be ''somewhat important'' and/or ''not at all important'' by [ 33.3% of clinicians during the round (i.e., n [ 5) were considered for removal. Attributes reported as both ''critically important'' and ''important but not critical,'' but also meeting the guideline for removal, were reviewed for content and were less likely to be removed. For example, an attribute rated as ''critically important'' by nine clinicians (60.0%), ''somewhat important'' by five clinicians (33.3%), and ''not important at all'' by one clinician (6.7%), the item would still be considered for retention, as all but one clinician reported the concept to be ''important.'' Additional attributes were added if [ 33.3% of clinicians (n [ 5) suggested them during round 2.
Round 3
The revised QoC attribute list was sent to the 15 experts, who repeated the process outlined in round 2. The same descriptive statistics analysis used in round 2 was performed on the data, and the QoC attribute list was finalized based on the results.
RESULTS

Sample
All clinicians who participated in the MDP were based in Europe, including Germany and Spain (n = 3 each); the Netherlands (n = 2); and Belgium, Czech Republic, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Serbia, and the United Kingdom (n = 1 each). Most of the clinicians specialized in general rheumatology (n = 13, 86.7%), the majority reported their practice type to be a teaching hospital (n = 12, 80.0%), and most (60.0%) reported a practice size of 6-20 clinicians. The majority (n = 8, 53.3%) had 20 or more years of experience practicing medicine, and most had been involved in the development of RD treatment guidelines (n = 11, 73.3%).
Literature Review
Of the 300 abstracts screened, 14 articles were selected for full review. The 23 attributes identified from the literature review comprised the initial QoC attribute list presented in round 1.
Round 1
A total of 52 unique QoC attributes, across 14 themes, were reported. The greatest number of attributes were classified in the ''treatment goals'' and ''remote monitoring'' themes (n = 7). All clinicians (n = 5, 100.0%) identified access to care, access to information, patient involvement in decision-making, communication between patients and clinicians, ensuring that patients understand disease and treatment, coordination of treatment-based care among clinicians, monitoring in general, considering patient treatment preference, and an individualized treatment plan for patient care as important attributes for QoC.
Round 1 data informed revisions to the draft QoC attribute list provided to experts in round 2, which comprised 53 attributes across 14 themes.
Round 2
The critically important QoC attributes most frequently reported by clinicians (C 80.0%) were access to care/treatment, safety of treatment, and treatment adherence (n = 14, 93.3% each); access to clinicians and specialists, treatment initiation, monitoring of treatment efficacy, and impact on activities of daily living (n = 13, 86.7% each); and communication between patients and clinicians, reduction of complications of disease, treatment efficacy, and clinicians being up to date with current treatments and disease management approaches (n = 12, 80.0% each). The important, but not critical, QoC attributes most frequently reported (C 66.7%) were ensuring that family/ significant others understand disease and treatment (n = 13, 86.7%); as well as access to supportive services, patient care, and counseling; active patient involvement in decisionmaking; and patient self-monitoring (n = 10, 66.7% each). Only one attribute was rated as ''somewhat important'' by more than half of the clinicians: patient access to remote monitoring technology (n = 8, 53.3%). Only two of the 53 attributes presented in round 2 were rated ''not at all important,'' each by only one clinician (6.7%): cost to implement remote monitoring technology and understanding patient characteristics. Figure 2 presents clinicians' ratings for QoC attributes (n = 31) reported as ''critically important'' by C 53.3% of clinicians (n C 8).
Revisions to the Quality-of-Care Attribute List While no attributes were removed following round 2, minor changes were made to the labels of some QoC attributes. Additional text was added to the attributes ''maintain patient's privacy,'' ''understanding patient characteristics,'' and to the remote monitoring concepts in order to clarify these attributes. No new concepts were added to the QoC attribute list-only three clinicians (20.0%) suggested adding a new concept, with no more than one (6.7%) suggesting each specific attribute.
Round 3
The critically important QoC attributes most frequently reported (C 80.0%) were: access to care/treatment, access to clinicians and specialists, and treatment efficacy (n = 14, 93.3% each); treatment initiation, safety of treatment, and impact on activities of daily living (n = 13, 86.7% each); and communication between patients and clinicians, improved quality of life, and monitoring of treatment efficacy (n = 12, 80.0% each). The important, but not critical, QoC attributes most frequently reported (C 66.7%) were access to supportive services, patient care, and counseling; access to information/educational materials; active patient Fig. 2 Round 2 quality-of-care attribute ratings for the most critical attributes (n = 30) involvement in decision-making; ensuring that family/significant others understand disease and treatment; cost to hospital/facility; monitoring quality of life; and considering patient treatment preference (n = 10, 66.7% each). Only two attributes were rated ''somewhat important'' by over half of the clinicians: patient ability to use remote monitoring technology (n = 9, 60.0%) and patient access to remote monitoring technology (n = 8, 53.3%). Only two of the 53 attributes presented in round 2 were rated ''not at all important,'' each by only one clinician (6.7%): holistic treatment approaches and cost to implement remote monitoring technology. Figure 3 presents clinicians' ratings for QoC attributes (n = 30) reported as ''critically important'' by C 53.3% of clinicians (n C 8).
No changes were made to the QoC attribute list following round 3. The final QoC attribute list (Table 1) consisted of 53 attributes, with access to care/treatment, access to clinicians and specialists, communication between patients and clinicians, treatment initiation, improved quality of life, safety of treatment, treatment efficacy, monitoring treatment efficacy, impact on activities of daily living, and clinicians being up to date with current treatments and disease management approaches reported as being critically important to QoC in RD by over three-quarters of clinicians.
DISCUSSION
Improving QoC has been at the forefront of work by both clinicians and healthcare researchers for several decades [29] , with a particular focus on defining and measuring such improvement [30, 31] . Whilst QoC has been defined in a disease-nonspecific setting [21], a better understanding of QoC specific to RD may ultimately lead to more efficacious, efficient, and cost-effective methods of delivering patient care. Research has begun to explore QoC in RD in order to improve patient outcomes [25] [26] [27] . 
Impact on work
Less work has focused on identifying individual attributes that contribute to QoC in RD and their relative importance. The aim of this study was to establish consensus on the QoC attributes considered to be important and when making treatment-related decisions in RD.
Results suggest that key treatment goals for RD patients (specifically RA, AS, and PsA patients) involve providing an efficacious treatment with minimal side effects that reduces complications of the disease (such as longterm joint or bone damage) and allowing patients to achieve and maintain disease remission, thus reducing the burden on patients and improving their quality of life. These treatment goals can be achieved in a number of ways, but paramount is ensuring that patients have easy and direct access to care and clinicians/specialists with knowledge of the most current treatment and disease-management approaches. Being able to access effective care is critical throughout the course of disease, as it allows for timely diagnosis and subsequent initial treatments, as well as changes to disease management (e.g., treatment initiation and escalation) as the disease progresses. Similarly, regularly monitoring treatment efficacy and overall disease state is important as it helps to inform timely changes to disease management.
Following the theme of access over the course of RD, clinicians also stressed the importance of having an open line of communication with patients. Specifically, clinicians noted that open communications can help patients and clinicians work together to consider the individual needs and characteristics of each patient, and to ensure that patients understand their disease and the associated treatment. Clinicians suggested that a patient-clinician collaborative approach to disease management can help promote treatment adherence, as patients who are well informed and feel that their individual preferences have been considered may be more likely to comply with the treatment regimen prescribed by the clinician. Despite the acknowledged importance of open and empathetic communication between patients and their healthcare providers, it may not be feasible for clinicians to partake in this approach due to limited time during patient visits and/or a lack of available supportive resources, which can result in lessthan-ideal disease management.
Remote monitoring of patients outside of clinical visits could be a useful tool for improving patient-clinician communication and overall QoC, and for assessing RD treatment outcomes. Remote monitoring is broadly defined as the use of communication technology [32] to facilitate the assessment of, and patient-clinician discussions around, a patient's disease state, treatment efficacy, and patient satisfaction (e.g., web-or smartphone-based applications, video-based clinical visits, text messaging, etc. [33, 34] ). Chronic conditions such as RD require active engagement by patients outside of scheduled clinical visits to help patients understand and monitor their disease state between visits and recognize important symptoms [32] . Remote monitoring can help bridge the data gap between patient visits and provide clinicians with a wealth of patient-centric information quickly by allowing clinicians to have a responsive disease-management plan, resulting in better treatment outcomes. Access to clinicians was identified as a key QoC attribute, and remote monitoring in [32] . Research has shown that patients' self-assessment of RD activity using remote monitoring methods correlates well with disease activity as assessed by clinicians [35] ; such assessment and monitoring of the disease state can result in improved health outcomes, including higher remission rates in a shorter timeframe [36, 37] . Remote monitoring can increase accessibility and clinician engagement with patients, which can subsequently promote better overall health outcomes, including reduced hospitalization, improved treatment adherence, and reduced financial burdens on both individuals and the healthcare system as a whole [37, 38] . While there are benefits to remote monitoring, there are potential barriers to its use, such as patient access to, and their ability to use, such technology. Without a working knowledge of the technology involved in remote monitoring, the utility of and compliance with remote monitoring are limited. Training with patients and their clinicians may be required to maximize the effectiveness of such techniques, particularly among older patients. However, patients are increasingly keen to incorporate novel technology into their disease management regimens [39] . By contrast, stakeholders may be reluctant to implement remote monitoring technologies due to the costs associated with developing and implementing such systems. Further research into the short-and longterm benefits of this emerging practice for patients, clinicians, and the healthcare system as a whole may provide further insight into the benefits of investing in and promoting remote monitoring. Future efforts should focus on identifying solutions to existing and potential barriers to effective remote monitoring in order to maximize the benefits of such remote monitoring to QoC.
Discussion of QoC was conducted in an idealized manner without consideration of all contextual factors of real treatment decisions. The MDP did not allow for reflection on the ways in which QoC attributes may intersect, as clinicians attempt to devise the most advantageous treatment strategies for individual patients. However, this study did provide a useful basis for future research. The European focus of the panel may also have influenced the results; the relative importance of costs related to treatment and decision-making may be different in a non-European context [40] . In addition, only the perspective of clinicians was elicited and evaluated; to obtain a holistic view of QoC, research should explore the perspectives of other stakeholders such as patients with RD, patient advocacy groups, and payers.
CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, this study achieved clinician consensus and has developed a framework in which to understand the attributes that constitute QoC in RD. Quality of care is a complex concept; future work can build on the presented framework to improve the lives of patients, equip clinicians with tools to provide greater QoC, and improve the healthcare system overall.
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